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Brookfield Public School educators receive a 10% tuition 

discount on all online graduate degrees and certificates 

offered through Fairfield University’s School of Education and 

Human Development. 

Contact the Office of Graduate Admission at 203-254-4184 or

gradadmis@fairfield.edu to learn more. 

Become an expert in your field with 
programs that fit your life.
Fairfield University’s School of Education and Human Development 

provides an advanced education that empowers professionals to advance 

the lives of others. Our nationally accredited online programs give 

teachers and academic leaders the training, mentorship, and flexibility 

they need to achieve their professional goals while balancing their career. 

Whichever program you choose, you’ll receive personalized attention 

from expert faculty, who are dedicated to making a difference in your 

career, so you can make an even greater difference in your field.

ONLINE GRADUATE PROGRAMS

 — Doctorate in Educational Leadership (EdD)
− Teacher Leader Track
− Higher Education Administration Track

 — Educational Technology (MA) 

 — Certificate in Classroom Technology Integration
 — Certificate in Instructional Design
 — Sixth-Year Certificate in Educational Technology
 — CT State Cross-Endorsement – School Library Media Specialist

— Instructional Design (MA)



WE BRING INDUSTRY INTO THE CLASSROOM.

Developed and taught by the same expert faculty behind Fairfield’s 
nationally-ranked graduate programs, our online curricula are 
strategically designed to address the latest trends in education. 
We’re also one of the few universities in the country to offer ISTE 
certification, further preparing our students for success in the 
modern classroom. 

WE MAKE LEARNING PERSONAL.

Our small online class sizes offer a strong sense of community 
and guarantee individualized attention, engaging interaction, and 
personal connection with faculty and peers.

WE HAVE YOUR BACK.  

From 24-hour tech assistance to career and mental health 
counseling, our online support services ensure students have the 
tools they need to succeed professionally and academically.  

Learn more at 
Fairfield.edu/onlinepartner 

Engaged Learning.
Cutting-Edge Curriculum.
Unmatched Support. Student Success Coaches

24/7 Online Tech Support

Career Center Services

Faculty Advising

Fairfield’s Unmatched 
Alumni Network 

ONLINE STUDENTS HAVE ACCESS TO:




